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2024 Vision, Mission & Goals
March 17th 2024

“Now all glory to God, who is able, through his mighty power at work within us, 
to accomplish infinitely more than we might ask or think.

Ephesians 3:20 NLT
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Our 2024 Vision
Living by the Great Commission, we go and make disciples to the 
four corners of the earth. Through God opening up His
storehouses of financial provisions in March 2024 and beyond, 
the Lord’s ministry Become Born-Again explodes its visibility, 
reach and Kingdom impact across the nations through existing
and new ministry ambassadors, harnessing all the growing divine
ministry assets, establishing Disciple Institutes across Africa and 
in Australia, America and the UK, whilst giving God ALL the glory
every single day as more people start living as disciples of Jesus.
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Our Mission
Through providing a true five-fold ministry across the nations, 
equip, train and disciple people to become “on-fire every day
disciples” in countries to the four corners of the earth - men, 
women, teenagers and children who start to live each day as 
the hands, feet and mouth of Jesus Christ our Lord and Saviour, 
living out the Great Commission as the embodiment of Christ 
Jesus upon the earth, whilst harnessing all 9 gifts of the Spirit
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Goals By End Of 2024
March 17th 2024

“Now all glory to God, who is able, through his mighty power at work within us, 
to accomplish infinitely more than we might ask or think.

Ephesians 3:20 NLT
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9

Countries With Ambassadors

2024
Target

22

+144%
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14

Ambassadors

2024
Target

33

+135%
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c500

Bibles

2024
Target

50k

100x
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c50

Ministry Books

2024
Target

5k

100x
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1

Disciple Institutes

2024
Target

12

+1100%
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c5

Strategic Ministry Partnerships

2024
Target

77

+1440%
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380+

Messages From The Lord

2024
Target

450

+18%
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Softcover, Hardback & Kindle Books

2024
Target

17

+30%
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6

Social Media Channels

2024
Target

7

+16%
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£100k

Financial Investment

2024
Target

£1m

10x
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Treasures In Heaven
“Do not store up for yourselves treasures on earth,

where moths and vermin destroy, and where thieves
break in and steal. But store up for yourselves treasures

in heaven, where moths and vermin do not destroy, 
and where thieves do not break in and steal.

For where your treasure is, there your heart will be also.”

Matthew 6:19-21
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Are You Interested?
If so please reach out to ministry steward Paul Rouke personally through either:

§ Phone - (+44) 07739 745 126

§ Email - paul@becomebornagain.com

I want to once again personally thank you for giving up some of your precious time 
to read through this. I trust that you learning about Become Born-Again Worldwide
Ministry has been both interesting and valuable for you.

May God continue to bless and protect you and all your family, in Jesus name.

Agape, Paul Rouke 


